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ECOPact
Specialty Construction Applications

PROJECT OUTLINE:
Project Credits

MATERIAL SUPPLIER
Lafarge Canada Inc.
Innocon Inc.
Allmix Concrete Inc.

APPLICATION FACTS
ECOPact concrete meets CSA and
ASTM standard specifications for all
concrete and can be tailored to meet
specific project requirements.
Lafarge’s ECOPact concrete is an
engineered low carbon concrete
utilizing higher blends of cements
using cementitious substitutes along
with ECOPlanet cement, that ranges
from 30%-100% CO2 reduction
compared to a standard Ordinary
Portland Cement (OPC) mix.

Project Overview
Concrete is the second-most consumed product in the world next to water because no other material
matches its performance benefits. It is resilient, protecting our cities and infrastructure from natural
disasters. It is durable, fire and flood resistant as well as versatile, affordable, insulating and available
everywhere. It is infinitely recyclable and now with our green concrete, it is also low-carbon. Additionally,
concrete naturally absorbs CO2, recapturing up to 25% of its carbon footprint during
its lifespan. For these reasons, concrete is the ideal building material for the future.
That’s why, as the demand for more sustainable building materials increases along with increasing demands
for high performance physical properties, Lafarge is offering a comprehensive range of products to meet the
evolving needs for our direct customers as well as all project stakeholders. You can still create complex
designs with the same reliability and strength of traditional concrete.
Concrete is durable like no other building material. Buildings erected today stand the test of time for
generations. When a concrete building has reached the end of its life, its frame can be used again and again in
place, or it can be fully recycled and used in local projects as input materials for new concrete and other
aggregate projects with very little energy.
A key characteristic of concrete is strength. There’s a myriad of concrete mix possibilities, each designed
specifically to meet a range of criteria. This doesn’t have to change with low carbon concrete. You can still
create complex designs with the same reliability and strength of traditional concrete.

The concrete requested for your project has to meet all the structural needs and now can incorporate the
sustainability needs required by your organization. In between, we must take care of the needs of the
formwork contractor and finisher who are responsible for the concrete placement for your projects.
Sustainable concretes can still be produced with superior placing, setting, and finishing properties to each
of the finished elements that your team is looking for.
Lafarge Canada is now offering the following ranges of ECOPact Low Carbon Concrete:
ECOPact: 30-50% Carbon Reduction:
A low carbon concrete containing blended cement, that has between 30-50% CO2 reduction compared to
a standard concrete mix.
ECOPact Prime: 50-70% Carbon Reduction:
An engineered low carbon concrete utilizing higher blends of cements using cementitious substitutes.
ECOPact Prime delivers between 50-70% CO2 reduction compared to a standard concrete mix.

Certifiable Performance
Unlike other products in the marketplace, ECOPact comes with quantifiable data that confirm reduced
carbon. Our technical experts and designers calculate improvements based on industry values such as raw
material, transportation, and production - meaning we can establish the exact CO2 reduction in each
specified reference mix. Lafarge can supply concrete plant-specific Environmental Product Declarations
(EPDs) for 18 plants in Ontario with even more to come, that outline the specific impact indicators for
ready mixed concrete to clearly document the environmental benefits of these mix designs over the
Canadian Ready Mixed Concrete Association industry averages for each class of concrete.

